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· T~llNITY TJ\BlET~
VOL. XV.

HARTFORD, CONN., SATURDAY, JUNE IO, 18~2.

No. VII.

THE Communication from an "Alumnus',..
which we print is very pertinent, and we·
Published euery three weeks during term-time by. trust that it will be read by many of his;
the Students of
brother Alumni and be productive of goqd
and tangible results. How true it is that
TRINITY COLLEGE.
much harm may be and perhaps i~ done byindividual
depreciation of the College, whelll
BOARD OF EDITORS-CLASS OF '83.
co-operation on the part of graduates would
Managing- Editor,
GEORGE GREENE.
be beneficial to us in many· ways. The ·
Business Editor, - MAU.RICE L. COWL. presence of several Alumni last week, to•
---note the method by which the institution isEDWARD S. BEACH.
MAURICE L. COWL.
GEORGE
P.
INGERSOLL.
now
being conducted, was an encouraging·
RICHARD E. BURTON.
sign that the interest taken in the college byTerms, $2.00 per year.
Single copies, 20 cents her departed sons is on the increase. and that
Subscriptions, Advertisements and CommunicatiOl)S the "one or two hard workers" mentioned
should be addressed to
· by "Alumnus" are begining to see the fruits.
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of their labors.
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HARTFORD, CONN.

THE inter-collegiate athletjc contests haveb
h ld
d
l · f th
...leen e , an severa o
e recoru:;..
made were remarkably goo~
. .
Trinity's representatives did extremelyTHE thirteen wa~d.erers ha~e ret~rned to . well, considering the short time that they hadc
. the fold. We reJotCe at their arrival and trained. It was a great mistake that our rep-give them a hearty welcome back. The ac- resentatives wue not informed at an earlier
quisition. to the dignity_ of the class was at date that they would be sent to represent the
once. noticeable. We sincerely trust ~hat tl!e college, as it happened they were only tolct
Class-d~y an~ Commenceme~t exercises will .in time to allow them two weeks' training,.
be as_ iqiposmg and as . delightful as they and during that time it rained almost every
promised to be before their departure.
day, thus preventing them from out-door·
exercise. They certainly deserve a great:
T is with regret that we are forced to call deal of credit for their work. It is a matter·
attention to the fact that the holding of a of universal regret throughout college that
Field Meeting has been abandoned, as of we were not informed that a bicycle race was~
course it is now altogether too late in the one of the events, as Trinity would certainL)l"
season and too near the close of the term for have sent a competitor.
such an event. The absence of a number of
-· ----the Seniors, among whom were a number of
LL the mos! desirable part of the ter1111
athletes, was one of the reasons given for the . for a Ten~is Tournament. has gone hr,..
non-holding of what we hoped was to be a wi~hout our seerng any such desirable contest..
regular yearly occurrence; but we fear that It 1s much to be regrette~; bu_t there are ~mgeneral unwillingness to make any great ex- doubtedly as good reasons for its n~t hav!ng:
ertion in athletics was the chief cause of the taken place already as there are for 1ts taking:
abandonment of this enjoyable athletic exhi- place at an early date. The lateness of the·
bition of all kinds of muscular prowess. and spring has prevented much needed practice
agility.
and base ball and boating interests have
1'/u TABLETisforsale regular!J, at tlu Book Sto,·es

•f Brown & Gross, 79 Asylum St.. and S. W. Barrows
& Co., 256 Main St., and at 7 :,. H., T,inity Colkfe.
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somewhat drawn off the attention of Tennis
players to these respective sports. Examinations will of course now interfere, but a
Tournament would be just the thing for ''lazy
week.,, There are men, as the TABLET h'as
suggested before, who have been playing all
winter and who would make a fine showing
for their different clubs.
Let us have a Tournament then and crown
the victor in the game.

This news will be most gratifying to the
friends of the Class, and we wish them all
success.

A

MEETING of the Boat Club was held
a short time ago, and considerable interest was shown in regard to the advisability of
selling a fine four-oared racing shell, which
belongs to the club, and is at present stored
in the boat house. Some were in favor of
immediately selling the boat, as there has
been no use for it for the past two years, and
THE last fleeting days of the College it is thought, that unless the interest in boating
year are fast drawing to a close and Ex- is revived at an early date in college this shell,
aminations are imminent. The freshmen are originally a very expensive one, will become
chuckling over ~he fact that the hard experi- useless from exposure to extreme cold and
ence of a first year at co!lege is almost a thing hot weather. 011° the other hand, it is claimof the past and that they are soon to don the ed that there is every prospect that a fourSophomoric; stiff hat and swing the Sopho- oared crew will be formed next fall, and that
m~ric. stick. The "cocky" Sophomores are the club will be forced to purchase a new racpluming themselves and preparing to assume ing boat if this one is sold. We think the
the dignity of upper class men. The Juniors question resolves itself to this: Is t4e boat
realize that the pleasantest of the four years is being harmed from not being used ·? If it is,
almost gone, and that they must ere long gird and the college has a good offer to sell it we
up their loins and plunge into the Philosophies advise doing so by all means, but if the boat
and Metaphysics of Senior year ;_ while the is at present in good condition and has sufferSeniors themselves already feel the pang of ed no harm from heat and cold we advise
separating from a spot made dear to them by keeping it, in hopes that a crew may be formthe associations of four long, yet swift passing ed next fall, and there is reason to believe
years. Meanwhile one and all look forward there will he.
with resignation to the examination, and with
Trinity .should by all means go into boatpleasurable anticipations to the Class-day and ing. We have small numbers it is true, but
Commencement jubilations.
if proper attention is given to the formation
·
______
· of a crew there is no reason why the college
should not do as well in boating now, as a
THE petition to the Faculty for a change few years ago, when Trinity took a good place
in the date of Cla~-day from a week to in the inter-collegiate _boating races.
two days before commencement, which the
Seniors sent in some time ago, has been re- ' [ HERE seems to be a generai interest in
fused. Notwithstanding this draw-back in the
college manifested in base ball. After the
preparations for this day, which is here counted defeat which our nine received, two weeks
the most enjoyable day of the year, and, ago, several men who hitherto have shown no
notwithstanding the many other embarassing interest in athletics, came forward and signi•
positions in which the class have been placed fied to the captain of the base ball nine their
lately, they are now making arrangements willingness to commence immediately to train,
for a finer and more elaborate Class day than in hopes of obtaining_ positions on the nine.
Trinity has yet seen. They are to be com- The result was, that since that time a general
mended for their victory over difficulties. interest in base ball has been awakened, and
The exercises on the campus, in front of the there is every favorable prospect for a good
new Northam Tower, will be less lengthy and nine next year. This is what we have long
wearisome, and, it is hoped, more varied and desired to see.
Trinity men, as a rule, are too fond of soentertaining than usual. The dance, in the
evening, will be held in the Armory, and will cial dissipation, and prefer' to represent the
be followed, at eleven, by a German and sup- coilege rather in the ball room than on the
per.
ball field. In this w~y a large number of
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men who would make good athletes are converted into resthetic society men, and ~ive
their support to college organizations, m a
financial manner, rather than by lending their
· personal services.
If we are to go into base ball next year,
let us take it up with heart and soul. Let
those who are interested in the success of
this branch of athletics, and- who are anxious
to obtain positions on the college nine, make
up their minds to give up some of their spare
time to training, and rest assured Trinity
will yet rank high in college athletics.

79

it does of a few questions on different parts
of a subject, varies in degree of difficulty;
one man is asked easy questions and goes out
triumphant, while the next man is perplexed
by the most difficult . subjects of the book
in hand. The extemporaneous attempts of
the examiner to equalize the questions are
useless. What is hard for one is easy for
another, nor is the wisest professor competent
to decide in the matter. The truth of what
we have said is shown by the examinations
of the English department. If we are to be
ranked according to marks, and to receive
college O honors" according to our rank, it is
THE examination season is again at -hand, simply outrageous that all should not be suband again the semi-annual week of grind- jected to precisely the same examination.
ing draws upon us. Probably more hard
work is done during the seven days preced- WE record with pleasure the enterprise of
ing the examinations than in any ten ordinary
the Horse railway. The new branch
weeks of term time. Every one prepares for which is to run from Vernon Street, through
subs-tantial study, and applies himself with Broad to Park, through Park to Lafayette,
more or less assiduity to scholastic work. thence to Trinity Street and through the
We have nothing to complain of in respect to Park, to the Asylum Street line at High
our examinations. • They are generally most Street, and which is now under rapid process
conveniently arranged, without conflicting of construction, will be no small convenience
with succeeding duties. But one system of to the students. The Railway Station and
amination, advocated and preferred by " the Hill" will then be accessible in all
many, it is true, we feel bound to enter c,bjec- kinds of weather and the amount of time
tions against: that is. the system of oral saved will be appreciated. But above all . the
examinations. Doubtless oral examinations moral tone of th; College will be benefited.
are infinitely better calculated for ascertaining Strange conclusion, yet true.
a man's knowledge than written examinations.
We refer · to the bluish tendency of the
Doubtless they are more stimulating to the atmosphere along Broad street on a wet day
tellectual .faculties of the student and of when one is forced to return from the Hill
real practical, and therefore valuable, discip- along this disagreeable and muddy route; and
line. For an oral examincttiou requires know- when the energy which he wastes in praying
,edge to be at the finger's end, ready for _ for the souls of the dty street departmentinstant use, just as every-day life demands. if such men have souls-deprives him of the
F thermore, the oral examination renders benefit of all the milder sympathies and tenthe use of surreptitious mnemonical appli- derer influences which he has received in that
ances impossible, and elicits a genuine pro- most attractive portion of the city : and
uct-so far as it goes. Uufortunately, how- again in traveling to and from the station
ever, the practical purpose of college exami- one either . spends a fortune in hack fare or
nations is not to ascertain a student's indivi- goes two miles out of his way in the present
dual information upon any given subject, but street-car accommodation, and then perhaps
his information upon that subject in respect misses his train. All these inconveniences
to the other members of his class. And when will be done away with by this new branch.
students are ranked according to their marks, It is to be finished before we return next fall.
it is positively unfair that all should not be The Vernon Street line has evidently been
bjected to precisely the same examination. a decided financial success, and for this the
t every oral examination, without exception, Car Company should thank the College, and
't peatedly happens that some men receive more than that we feel perfectly justified in
low marks when, if they had been called. up · asking them ~o extend the track one quarter
mediately before, would have passed satis- of a mile further for the benefit of the College
rily. An oral e~amination, consisting as and our neighbors on the hill.
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HERE is no sport of to-day more attractive and popular than that of bicycling
.and Trinity has more wheelmen in propor:t:ion to its size than any college in the land.
:Such being the case it would seem highly
-desirable to form a bicycle club both for the
-enjoyment of the individual members who
would thus take sociable runs togethe~ in·stead of indulging in solitary rides in which
~half the benefit of the exercise is lost by the
,1ack of companionship, and also for the turn.Ing out of skillful riders to represent us in
.Athletic Sports in the future. We hope that
:,the bicyclists will recognize the advisability
-of establishing _a club next fall and set about
·:it with a will. It is unfortunate that we did
·rttot send a wheel to represent us in the late
~Inter-Collegiate contest, which would have
£been done had it not been understood that
rno bicycle races were to take place ; it is
·fvery probable that Trinity would now have a
1place had it not been for the misunderstanding. Now that the interest in base ball has
t-been so remarkably awakened the bicyclists
~should not allow themselves to be surpassed,
Shut should immediately form a club and do
\what they can to reawaken the interest in all
t·11ut-door sports.
·

ALPHA DELTA PHI.
·The semi-centennial celebration of this fra~ernity was held in New York in connection
·with its annual convention, under the
;auspices of the Executive Council, on the 16th,
,-17th and 18th of May. The headquarters of
rthe Council were at the Sturtevant House~
where a suite of rooms were reserved for the
<use of members of the Fraternity and for
.. officers, etc. Before the closing day, upwards of 1,000 members had· gathered from
,,-arious parts of the country, and the atten-oanc.: of so large a number of visitors gave a
.-zest to the festivities never before equalled on
.a similar occasion in the society's history.
• The Phi Kappa Chapter, of Trinity College,
was represented by Messrs. Stewart Stone,
· '80; Charles H. Carter, '82 and George D.
Howell, '82, as delegates, as well as by a
!'fiery large number of Alumni and under~raduates.
, · The morning and afternoon of the first day
t-Were occupied with business meetings, which
were held in the Grand Commandery Hall of
~1:he Masonic Temple, ~nd "":'ere presided over

by the President of the Fraternity, the Hon.
John Jay, Columbia, '36.
On the evening of the same day the public
exercises were held in the Academy of Music,
beautifully decorated for the occasion, and
which was filled long before the appointed
hour with invited guests. The programme
was arranged for a literary symposium entitled "Fifty Years' Progress," with musical
selections at intervals by Cappa's Seventh
Regiment band. President Jay, the Symposiarch of the evening, after a brief address,
introduced the first speaker, Donald Grant
Mitc~ell, Yale '41, who, taking as his subject
the half-century of progress in literature,
treated it as only " Ik Marvel " could do.
Following him came Merrill Edward Gates,
Ph. D., Rochester, '70, president-elect of
Rutgers College, who spoke on " Progress in
Collegiate Education." The Rev. Ricliard
Salter Storrs, D. D., next treated the subject
of the Symposium in its relations to science,
after whom came the Hon. Anthony Quinton
Keasby, Yale, '43, and the Rev. . Roswell
Dwight Hitchcock, D. D., Amherst, '36, who
spoke on "Progress in Our Political System"
and "In Morals" respectively. A noticeable
feature of the entertainment was the singing
of a very beautiful "Semi-Centennial Song"
composed for the occasion by the Rev. Percy
Browne, Kenyon, '64
The morning of the 17th was taken up
with a business meeting, and at 2 P. M.
the delegates and nearly 400 visiting members repaired to Pier 1, North River, where
the iron steamer Taurus, chartered by the
Alumni resident in the city, was waiting to
convey them on an excursion up the Hudson.
Cappa's band was on board . and enlivened
the occasion with music, while an elegant
collation, furnished by Delmonico, capped the
climax of a most enjoyable trip.
On reaching Tarrytown the boat's head was turned,
and the excursionists reached the city about
dusk. In the evening several hundred guests
attended a reception given by the Manhattan
Chapter in their rooms on Fifth Avenue.
The third and last day of the convention was
given wholly to busin~ss, and the celebration
closed with the annual banquet at Delmonico's, for which over three hundred covers
were laid. The . toast-master, the Hon. Jos.
Hoages Choate, Harvard, '52, was introduced
by President Jay, and the various toasts were
responded to by Judge John Lansing Souther-

.
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land, Geneva, '49, Hon. Geo. William Curtis, . Running high jump.-Won by W. Sorento
LL. D., Brunonian, '54, Hon. Chas. Smith Harvard, '83, with 5 ft. 6 in.; W. 0. Edmands,.
Bradley, Brunonian, '38, Everett Pepperell Jr., Harvard, 1 84, second with 5 ft. 5 in,
Wheeler, Manhattan, '56, Francis Lynde
One mile run.-C. B. Morrison, Harvard,.
Stetson, William!t, '67, and many others.
'83 1 took the lead on the first lap and won as.
One of the most important features of the he pleased in 4 min. 40¾' sec.; J. H. Bryan,.
convention was the publication of the semi- Princeton '82, second.
centennial catalogue of the Fraternity, a
One mile walk-Won by H. W. Biddle,.
royal octavo volume ofover 750 pages, hand- Univ. of Penn., 1 85, in 7 min. 44 1- 5 sec.; N_
somely bound in ornamented cloth cover, C. Miller, Rutgers, '83, second.
with a frontespiece, and vignettes of the prinTwo mile bicycle race.-C. A. Reed, Cocipal Chapter-houses.
Besiqes. an his- lumbia, '84, took the lead and kept it until
torical account of the Fratermty, and a the fifth lap when he was passed by R. G ..
complete record of its membership up to Rood, Columbia, '84; Rood in turn was.
date, in seventeen active and six defunct _ passed on the iast turn by E. Norton, Harchapters, amounting to fifty-three hundred vard, '85, who won in 6 min. 52 2-5 sec., onlyand forty-five in all; it comprizes a record of 1 2-5 sec. below the best college record.
nine graduate associations and a list of annual
120 Yards Hurdle-First heat won by}conventions, with the roll of delegates to each. F. Jenkins, Jr., Columbia, '841 who had a
Supplementary to the work are a complete walk-over. Second heat, won by _B. yv. Mcand accurate list of military service in both Intosh, Lafayette, '84, in 21 sec; S. Mitchell,.
the Federal and Confederate armies,·complied Harvard, '83, fell and came in a poor second.
under the direction o~ the War Department; Final heat won by Jenkins of Columbia, '84,.
a list of Kinship (fathers, sons and brothers}, in 17 3-5 sec., B. W. McIntosh, Lafayette,.
a geographical index, an index by names, and second.
several valuable tabular summaries. Together
Quarter Mile Run.-W. H. Goodwin, Jr.,.
with the above edition, a limited number of · Harvard, '84, and F. C. Perot, Univ. of Penn.,.
volumes of an edition deLuxe, paper, uncut, '82, were to_gether until the last turn, whelll
has been issued.
Goodwin forged ahead and won in 58 sec.; G_
The next convention will be held with the Carey, Harvard, '83, made a pretty spurt oo,
Hudson Chapter, of Adelbert College, in the last turn and came in second, a yard be-their new quarters at Cleveland, 0.
hind Goodwin.
Throwing the Hammer.-Won by D. B_
Porter, Columbia, '83, who threw 87 ft. 3 ¾
INTER-COLLEGIATE ATHLETIC
in. which beats the college record by 2 }'f
CONTEST.
inches; C. H. Kip, Harvard, '83, second, with,
79 ft. 9 I - 2 in.
The seventh annual field meeting of the
Tug of War.-Columbia beat Lafayette by
Inter-cqllegiate Athletic Association which 2 ft.; Univ. of Penn. beat Princeton by 10,
took place Saturday, May 27, on the Man- inches; College of the City of N. Y., beat
hattan Polo grounds, New York, was a great Harvard by 2 I - 2 feet. In the second,.
success, no less than five collegiate records Columb1a and the Univ. of Penn., pulled for
being broken.
ten minutes without either getting the advanTrinity was represented by W. R. Sedg- tage. In the final Columbia won by one (oot.
wick, 1 841 in the half mile run, and S. T. Mil- C. C. N. Y. Withdrawn. Columbia's team
ler, '8 5, in the 220 yards dash.
was W. F. Morgan, '84, (anchor), F. L
The meeting began at 2.30 P. M. with the Henry, 1 82, J. H. Banks, '83, B. Bodlesen,.
trial heats of the 100 yards dash; first heat '84.
won by H. S. Brooks, Yale, '85, in 10}8 sec.;
220 Yards.-H. S. Brooks, Yale, '85, woo
S. Derrickson, Columbia, '85, second; second the first heat in 23¼ sec., N. 0. Edmunds,.
heat won by E. J. Wendell, Harvard, 1 82, in Harvard, '84, s~cond; S. Derrickson, Colum10¾ sec.; B. W. Mclnt<?sh, Lafayette, '84, bia, '85, won the second heat in 23¾'.' sec.;.
second. Final heat won by Brooks, of Yale, Brooks won the final in 22 2-5 sec., Derrickin 10 1-5 sec.; Derrickson of Columbia, son, second.
second.
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Putting the Shot-Won by A. T. Moore,
'84, with 36 ft., 3 in.; C. H. Kip, Harvard>
'83, second, with 35 ft., I I in.
Running Broad Jump.-Won by J. F.
Jenkins, Jr., Columbia, '84, with 21 ft., 3 in.,
the best college record ; W. Soren, Harvard,
'83, second, with 20 ft., 10 in.Half-Mile Run.-Won by W. H. Goodwin,
Jr., Harvard, '84, in 2 min., 2 2-5 sec., which
beats the college record ; W. R. Trask,
Harvard, '8 5, second, with 2 min., 4 2- 5 sec,
Pole Vault.-W. Soren, Harvard, '83, won
with a vault of 9 ft., 6 in.; A. Harriman,
Princeton, '83, second, with 9 ft.
The result of the . meeting gave Harvard
the cup again with a record of six first prizes
and six second. Columbia her nearest competitor, winning four first prizes and three
second.

ORDINATION AT BERKELEY.
The Annual Ordination at the Berkeley
. Divinity School, Middletown, was held on
Wednesday, May 31st. The services began
with the processional hymn I 30, the procession
being composed of Bishops Williams and
Littlejohn, the candidates, 7 in number, the
surpliced clergy, 50 in number, and the
students who composed the choir. Mr. L.A.
Lampher, Trinity, 'So, presided with his usual
skill at the organ. Bishop Littlejohn, of
Long Island, preached an earnest and thought-fol s~rmon on the duties and responsibilities
, of the Holy Ministry. Of the candidates
presented, Mr. Alfred Harding, Trinity, '79,
was ordained by the Bishop of Long Island ;
Messrs. H. H. Buck and W. E. Potwine,
Trinity, '79, were ordained by the Bishop of
Connecticut. Mr. Potwine is to undertake
work in Oregon, and Mr. Harding is to be
Assistant Minister in Trinity Church, Geneva,
N. Y. About 20 of the Trinity students

attended the services, and enjoyed the hos-

FRUIT .ilfAD.
Stop Jnck,-old fellow, here's
A fruit store below;
I never could pass it,
And shan't now by Joe!
For then, I should fancy
The blessed day through,
That something was wanting,Strange ? Yes, but true I
Men's tastes are sometimes queer,
And hard to explain ;
But if mine makes you smile,
You will not disdain,
To pardon my weakness
And, perhaps, may partake,
Of such plain refreshments
As I daily take !
1

When I get my fortune,
And live as I please,
My ground shall be filled, with
The finest fruit trees !
Drop in on me tl,m, you
Shall find at all times
Rare fruits, out of season,
From Tropical climes.
Fruit in wax? Not for me!
I loathe and despise
And brand them as lies !
False, hollow things are theyPerhaps, fair to seeBut, nevertheless, ·most
Disgusting to me.
No, Jack, when I yie)d to
The taste for display,
I shall not be tempted,
To err if!- that way !
In my house shall
Be sound to the core,Such fruit as God fashions,
And gives in rich store.
Must you go? Well, in truth
-I had quite lost track
Of the errand that brought us,
You must pardon me, Jack,I'm a little inclined,
To follow my bent,Have an apple, old boy,They're two for a cent !

pitality of the Bishop. The lunch was fol1owed by the usual adjournment to the upper
room, where the Havana was enjoyed, amidst
the amusing anecdotes of the Bishop. One
of the most enjoyable events of the day was
the Bishop's reception. Three members of
the Junior class of Trinity were honored
The next number of the TABLET will be
in being asked to lead the singing at H1e issued on Saturday, July 1st.
services of the day.

/
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NEW ENGLAND ALUJV!NI ASSOCIA- nity of listening. The translations were all
from the Greek authors and had been preTION.
- On Wednesday, May 17th, the New England Alumni Association of Trinity College
held a meeting in the study of Christ, Church,
Hartford. The (allowing officers were elected
for the ensuing year: President, Dr. W. A.
M. Wainwright, '64; Secretary, D. L. Fleming,
.. 80; Treasurer, R. H. Curtis, '68 ; Executive
Committee, Rev. J. J. McCook, '63, Rev. W.
F. Nichols, '70, Rev. P. H. Whaley, '74.
A SONNET.
Once a poet wrote a sonnet .
All about a pretty bonnet ;
Ar.d a critic sat upon it,
(On the sonnet,
Not the bonnet)
Nothing loath.
And as it were· high treason
He said "Neither rhyme nor reason
Has it. And it's out of season ! "
Which? The sonnet,
Or the bonnet?
May be both.
.. • 'Tis a feeble imitation
-Of a worthier creation
An resthetic inovation ! "
Of a sonnet,
Or a bonnet?
This was hard.
"Both were put together neatly,
Harmonizing very sweetly,
But the critic crushed completely,
Not the bonnet,
Or the sonnet,
But the bard.

viously marked upon their merits as English
versions and English Compositions respectively. The Judges of the declamation were,
Rev. J. J. McCook, Rev. W. F. Nichols and
Prof. L W. Richardson. The speakers were
introduced in the following order by President Pynchon.
.
1st, Richard Eugene Burton, of Hartford, Conn., who delivered a selection from
the Electra of Soph:>cles, which recounts
the d€ath of Orestes and the lament of his
sister for him. It was a very touching passage and was delivered with effect. Mr. Burton took the first prize in the contest held in
February; second Frederick Clement Gowen
of Germantown, Pa., who recited a portion
of Demothenes's Third Phillippic, which
urges th.e Greeks to seize their opportunity
in preparing a'n expedition against Phillip ;
third, John Henry McCracken, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., delivered the speech of Mardonius
from Herodotus and the lament to Zeus from
..tEschylus, both referring to the Persian expedition. Both effective selections were done
ample justice to ; fourth, J. Eldred Brown, of
Newport, R. I., gave a very powerful selection from Demosthenes's Second Phillippic;
fifth, Frank Woods Richardson, of Auburn,
N. Y., delivered a translation in verse of the
rout of the suitors in Homer's Odyssay. Mr.
Richardson took the second prize in the February contest; sixth, Geo. Heathcote Hills,
of Burlington, N. J., delivered a portion of
Demosthenes's First PhiIJippic in a very
spirited manner.
.
The prize, which consists of a handsomely bound edition of Hudson's Shakespeare,
was awarded to J. H. McCracken of the
Senior class.

PRIZE VERSION DECLAMATION.
'EIGHTY-TWO'S FAREWELL.

On Thursday evening May 25th, the Prize
Version Declamations were delivered in the
J>hilosophical room. The audience of stu.dents was encouraging, but the number of
people from town was hardly as great as one
~ould wish for. Most of the competitors had
been previously trained by our new instructor of elocution, Mr. Kelsey, and the results
were evident, for all in all it was the best exhibition of college speaking to which we of
the present generation have had the opportu-

Good-bye ! for life's current is flowing. ·
Good-bye! oh how hard 'tis to say.
Whal fate has in store there's no knowing,
We may meet at some future day.
These sorrows must come to each mortal,
The fondest must tear heart from heart,
And one waits behind while the portal
Is open for one to depart.
God's blessing forever be with you,
In trial may succor be nigh ;
.
'Tis all that we have to bequeath you,
Good-bye, then, dear comrades, good-bye.

1
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THE BALL FIELD.

SPORTING NOTES.

The first ball game of the season took
place on the the new grounds Tuesday May
30th when the ·college nine played a practice
game with a nine representing Co. K of this
city. Both teams were sadly in need of practice, and _this, added to the fact that the field
was in very poor condition, made errors numerous on both sides.
Co. K, however,
batted well while Trinity was weak at the bat,
making but three base-hits to fourteen by
their opponents, and this decided the game in
favor of the military ball-tossers.
The best individual playing for Trinity was
done by Brainard behind the bat, who caught
plµckily although receiving an ugly foul tip
which cut his lip badly; Sedgwick as pitcher
who worked hard anµ, who, when supported,
was effective; and Wright at third.
Parker caught prettily for Co. K, and with
Latimer, the pitcher, will work finely together. Kimberly and Tyler in the inner
field and Hamilton in the out field did noticeably well. It is probable that another game
will soon be arranged between the same parties and, as both nines are practicing steadily,
a much better contest is assured. · The
ground needs cutting and rolling badly and
we hope to see it improved ere long.
The
audience numbered from four to five hundred
and quite a number of the fair sex graced the
occasion with their presence. We append
the full score : .
"ti b:, tl]
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TRINITY.

It is claimed that a Paris athlete recently ran,
13 r-2 miles in one hour.
The use of the bicycle has extended to China.,
where the natives take very kindly to them.
A plan is being discussed for a combination of
some of the best lacrosse players in the United
States to play exhibition games in England.. It
is not probable that any of the Harvard players
who have been invited will be able to go.
It is proposed that the winner of the Western,
College base-ball championship p]ay the winner
of the Eastern College pennant a series of games
in June or July.
The following circular has been sent out by-Columbia C0llege : " At a mass meeting of
Columbia College on the 10th instant the foilowing resoluti_on was carried : Resolved, That the
students of Columbia College, in' mass meeting
assembled, consider that the Lacrosse Association
and team as at present constituted do not :represent Columbia College. Also, that these resolutions be transmitted to all other lacrosse associations." This action has been taken on account
of the numerous defeats which the lacrosse team.
has suffered.
Cornell freshmen cre·w has been unab-Ie to arrange a race with a freshmen crew from any
other college, and has, therefore, given up the
idea of rowing this season. Two of its member$
will row in. the university four at the Lake
George regatta.
The Tech. wants a foot-ball league formed'
" among the New England colleges outside of
Yale and Harvard ; each college to play one
game with every other, and tl].e one winning the~ "ti b:, tl] greatest number of matches to be champion for
~
;:t ~ ~ ~
the year. We say outside of Yale and Harvard/ ...
-"" C) ~ -~ it continues, "because the advantage they pos........ -~
sess in being able to pick their teams from a
number of candidates greatly in excess of ~ny 01
I 31 0 4 the other colleges, added to several years of exI 3' 0 3
perience, at present practically precludes the pos0 4 0 I
2 2 I 0 sibility of others competing with them, with any2 2 0 I chance for success.
~

...

Wright, 3b, J
Sedgwick, 2b,
Lobdell, If,
Johnson, Ib,
Kurtz, p,
Chapman. cf.
0 s I 2
Miller, ss,
0 4 0 3
Brainard, c,
I 3 0 3
Humphrey, rf,
0 3 I C
2 3 4 5 6 7 s 9
0
2 8 4
24
Company K
3 3 4
1 0
1 2 0
2 0
0
Trinity, •
I-:- 7
Umpire, Mr. H. Hovey.
Time of game, three hours.
Scorer, E. S. Tyler, Jr.

Hamilton, lf,
Parker, c,
Latimer, p,
Kimberly, ss,
Tyler, I b.
Turner, cf,
Wiley, 3b,
Rogers,, 2b,
Preston, rf.
Innmgs,

3 3 010
5 I 3 4
I 4 I 6
4 I 3 I
I 5 I 0
3 4 2 0
2, 3 I I
21 4 I I
3 2 2 I
• 1
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COMMUN/CATIONS.
[Communications upon current topics are inviteEi' fo'I truscolumn. It is expected that they' shall be wsitten i• a
courteous tone. The writers full name, as well as his ntmr
de plume, must accompany the article. The editors <io JU>k
necessarily approve the opinions e~pressed.]

To tke Edi"tors of the Tablet .:

Experiment in Physics.-Doctor: (explainIt is a severe shock to the author of song No_.
ing) " You take a very thin piece of glass,-"
3 of the Trinity collection to be obliged to exInquisitive Student:
"Suppose it was plain to th~ college what he had hoped i.t woul<I.
too thin, Doctor ? " Dr. : " Then it would grasp without the aid of foot notes.
break." (Class faint.)
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To interpret a poem is almost as disheartening
as to explain a joke. Nevertheless, recognizing
the right of the public to demand -a full, entire
:and complete satisfactiom for all amateur efforts,
the author feels the propriety of satisfying, as
far as he is able, A. M.'s curiosity in regard to what
be calls certain " meaningless words."
In the first place, then, the words "No more
shall we meet, our class-mates to greet,'' in the
first stanza, refer to the permanent separation
of the dass, and the moral certainty of its never
again being united after college life shall have
been consigned to the-past.
The chorus, however is more general in its
meaning, and merely suggest the infrequency of
any meeting " 'Neath the Elms," after the
<lust of Rocky Hill shall have been shaken
off forever. If the words as they are written
fail to ~onvey this meaning, the fault lies, not
with the author's intention, but with his execution. Yet A. M. must remember that neither a
horse nor his half-brother with elongated ears,
being unwilling, can be compelled to slack his
thirst; consequently no one can dispute his right
to reject any parts of the songs which his judgment does condemn as inconsistent and meaningless. His suggestion, however, that instead
of '' No more, &c.," the better reading "Once
more, &c." be substituted, is open to his own criticism. Yet there could be no possible objection
to his singing, if he choose," An indefinite num- ·
· her of times more, &c," or, if he be of a mathematical turn of mind, "x number of times more,
&c." This would enable him to keep up with
the independant spirit of the day, and at the
same time prevent his doing violence to his own
strict, truth-loving disposition.
Finally, if any matter of fact critic objects to
the Elms of T'rinity, let him bear in mind that
the new American College Song Book of Mr.
Brewer, of Chicago, is to be no ephemeral crea-ture of the day, but a book written for future
college ~enerations, and that Elm-lets, however
appropnate now, would be sadly out of place
some years hence when the college campus will,
have become a tangled thicket. A college which
professes to believe that "all things will come in
time," should not object to follow Wagner, and
keep step to the music of the Future.
A. P. B.

·

To the Alumni of Trinity College :
There is no college in the country for which
its alumni cherish warmer feelings, than for dear
old Trinity. Everywhere they . may be heard,
speaking_ enth~s\astically of their _college days,
and, as time goes on, ~ach one r~a_hzes more and
more the degree of brightness which faded from
life with the farewell to college pleasures and
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duties. With a sense of this loss, it - is ~ot
strange that many of the alumni should seek
some substitute. This is to be found in repeated
visits to their Alma Mater. They do not wait
until all the familiar faces of once fellow-students have vanished, and, then, go to find themselves strangers ; but, before the graduation of
these former companions, they have become acquainted with the new comers, and, therefore,
still feel a personal interest in the classes.
Now this is not written wholly out of pity for
those, who, upon leaving college, become so
selfishly employed in various occupations, as to
forget what it has done for them, and might do
still. No! Though sincerely pitying such, and
hoping that they will discover their mistake before it is to late for rectification, the writer has
another end in view. It is to call attention to a
serious fault upon the part of the alumni, at the
the same time sp~aking of the course, which it
is their duty to pursue.
The graduates, with few exceptions, are in the
habit of · overlooking the influence for the good
of the college which they could exercise, should
they unite. They are thus led to speak at large
on the evils which threaten the college; errors
of Faculty: mistakes of students ; neglect of
Trustees.
Do they not in this way magnify
the very evils they, deprecate? Is it not partly
due to their representations, that the college
ofte~ figures so prominently, but so unfortunately
before the public? At all events this conduct is
a most open confession of .weakness. It merely
asserts on our part, that we, the body of graduates, are powerless, and leaves our hearers to
add "spiritless" as well.
Occasionally we meet one or two graduates,
who are working hard for the good of the colleg·e. With pleasant memories of their college
course, and the realization that loyalty to the
college is the best d~monstration of continued
love to all that made the college dear, they struggle for its advancement. Now, why is it, that,
with the warm feelings for Trinity, which characterize the alumni as a whole, the one or two are
left to work alone ? Why is it, that, at last, feeling the uselessness of the struggle the one or two
are compelled to yield?
Let us resolve, alumni, no longer to waste time
in complaining, for a little reflection shows us,
that nothing is ever accomplished in this way.
Furthermore, when we return to college, let us
go, resoiv~d to study its welfare, not alone for the
purpose of selfish amusement. It is not, indeed,
remarkable that the House of Convocation seems
to do very little, for how many of the alumni return to college with the intention of attending
its session. Steady perserverance, whatever be
the particular end in view, would undoubtedly
accomplish much in time.
•
ALUMNUS.
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PERSONALS.
[It is particularly desired that the Alumni furnish us
with all items of interest that may come to their knowledge
concerning every one who has been connected with the

College.]

·

SANFORD, '44. ,, The Rev. D. P. Sanford,
D. D., preached a sermon at Newtown, Conn ,
on the 8th of June, the one hundredth anniversary of the death of the Rev. John ~each, a
faithful missionary of the Venerable Society for
the Propagation of the Gospel.
SYLE, '79. Louis DuPout Syle has been
nominated to be United States Consul at Funchal,
SNow, '79; RODGERS, '80. Alpheus H. Snow.
of Harvard Law School, and Wellington J.
Rodgers, who has been studying law in the office
of Hyde & Joslyn, have been admitted to the bar
in Hartford.
At the annual meeting of the Alumni of the
Berk,etey Divinity School, the sermon was preached by 'the Rev. ·Orlando Witherspoon, '56. The
following were chosen officers for the next year :
President, the Rt. Rev. W. W. Niles, D. D., '57;
Vice-Presidents, the Rev. Samuel Hart, '66, and
the Rev. W. F. Nichols, '70; Treasurer, the
Rev. P. L. Shepard, '52.
In Hartford recently :
Dr. F. J. Clere, '43; H. N. Gregory, '54:
Luke A. Lockwood, '55 ; W. E. Curtis, '7 5 ;
Thos. McLean, '75; Rev. A. Harding, '79;
A. H. Snow, '79 ; Rev. D. B. Wilson, '79 ;
E. D. Appleton, '80 ; R. Barclay, '80 : F. R.
Curtis ; '80 ; R. H. Nelson, '80 ; M. Stone, '80 ;
S. Stone, · '80 ; C. W. Freeland, '81 ; J. R.
Parsons, Jr., '81 ; S. A. Swenson, '81.
·

PARTICLES.
2 3-7.

Jumbo.
Examinations.
· P. T. Barnum.
Lemen Squeezer.
Grind. Grind. Grind.
The Hartford Canoeing Club· has been reorgan\zed.
Class-day invitations are out. Dance in
the Armory.
Commencement, June 29. Spe~kers few
in number. No flowers.
The Seniors' petition for a change in the
date of Class-day has been refused.
· Bishop Williams delivered an extremely
interesting lecture to the Seniors last Monday,
upon Egypt.

•

The Grand Stand was thoroughly appreciated at the last baH game, but it only accommodated one third of the audience.
There will be a crew formed at an early
date next fall. The boat-house will be fitted
with many necessary conveniences before that
time.
Every one admires the song book. The
Junior Quartette have already favored us
with many selections, in their moon-light
serenades.
The Memorial Hospital in memory of the
wife of the Rt. Rev. J. A. Paddock, D. D.r
'45, was opened at Tacoms, W. T., on the
29th of April.
Professor C. D. Hartrauft, of the Hartford
Theological Seminary, is to deliver, June 25th,.
the annual address before the Christian Fraternity of Dartmouth College.
The Juniors are happy. They continue to
imbibe three lectures on German literature
every week, which are delivered in an easy,.
flowing, and delightful manner.
It is stated, on good authority, that '86 will
be a large class. No doubt the many improvements which are being made iff every
department of the college brings this about.
Dr. Brocklesby has been absent from his.
recitations for three or four days, on account
of sickness. He has the unanimous wish of
Juniors and Sophomores for his speedy recovery.
Bishop Williams made his annual visitatioo
to the College on Trinity Sunday and as
usual preached an eloquent sermon in the
afternoon. He confirmed several of the students at the early morning service.
The College Library is increasing rapidly
this year, from many sources. It has lately
received a large installment, some from friends
in England, some f.rom the Alumni fund, and
some from an energetic professor of the
Faculty.
A committee of the New York Alumni
have visited the college lately, to inquire into
its general prosperity, to look after the welfare of the students, and to repor·t the same
to the House· of Convocation. They were
much interested in the athletic outlook of the
students.
The horse cars run every twenty minutes,.
from Broad street, after twelve M.
In
the morning, every half hour, as usual. At
Broad street-on the hour, twenty minutes
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after and twenty minutes of. State House:five minutes after, twenty-five minutes after,
and fifteen minutes of.
Some enterprising Freshmen climbed to
the top of Northam tower on Thursday night
and painted '85, in large numbers, on the roof.
The Sophomores were unable to discover any
means by which to erase it, and the numbers
still remain to testify to the public that the
Freshmen are not wanting in class spirit.
Several members of the Knickerbocker
Walking Club took a tramp last Saturday and
made rather fair time. Tbey started from
College at 7: 35 and reache<l Meriden, distance eighteen miles, at 12: 10. After taking
-dinner and startling the female portion of the
town by their giddy and somewhat cesthelic.
-costumes, they walked to Hanging Hills,
.about two and one-half miles from the town.
These were thoroughly explored. The views
from the highest peaks are equal to those of
the Tower. Late in the afternoon the party
t"eturned by the N. Y. N. H. & H. R. R.
The distance walked was twenty-five miles.

DOif/GS AT OTHER COLLEGES.
COLUMBIA.

Columbia freshmen are enterprising enough
to co~pile a volume of class songs all their
-0wn.
Columbia is the richest college in this
-country. Its available and prospective funds
are $5,000,000. It leads Harvard by over
$1,000,000.

8i

Some of the students at Harvard defray
their expenses by tutoring. For tutoring a
classmate a tutor charges one dollar per hour;
for tutoring those in classes below him, two
dollars per hour.
A graduate tutor gets
three dollars .per hour.
The co-operative establishment, founded by
the students to secure various necessities at a
discount", seems to be an assured success.
There are about 400 members, who pay an
annual fee of two dollars.
The New York Trt"bune says the students
of the Harvard Annex have shown a tendency toward the traditional classical curriculum
an<l not towards science.
All the courses in
Greek were taken by the female students last
year. · The classes were fed by the best private and high schools.
The professors
marked the young women on the same scale
with. the young men and have expressed
great satisfaction with their progress. Twenty
young women who passed the preliminary
examinations last June to the regular course
of four years, ar~ expecting to take the final
examination next June. The girls have all
worked hard and their health has in no case
suffered. All have conducted themselves in
a thoroughly exemplary manner.
YALE.

One of the Sophomore eating clubs now
has a band of music to play for them while
they dine.-News.
The Yale Association of Colorado have
been establishing a fund to be used by young
men frqm that State, in preparing themselves
for Yale.-News.

The project of co-education for Columbia
MISCELLANEOUS.
is being wan~ly discussed. The students
Fifteen
Lassell
girls propose starting June 17,
.are unanimously oppo~ed to it, but there is
on
an
European
tour, to cost $275 per capita.
-considerable influence in its favor among the
Dartmouth Sophomores have instituted a
trustees and faculty.
loan fund for needv students.
HARVARD.
Williams' conuriencement is th'e last of all
Prof. C. L. Smith of Harvard, and Prof. colleges, _b eing in the first week of July.
Peck of Yale, are soon to publish a wor:k , On account of the studying done on Sun-called "A College Series of Latin Authors." dar.l the Vassar Faculty are thinkin~ of
The overseers of Harvard college have changing the girls' holiday from _S aturday to
voted 13 to 12, against admitting women to Monday. The Mt'scel/anj objects strongly.
the medical department. The final decision
At Michigan University the doctor's de-0f the question, however, rests with the cor- gree is ~ereafter to be conferred only on perporation, which, it is thought, stands 7 to 2 sons who have made special proficiency in
against the admission of women.
some one branch of study and good attainIt is said that the lady students in ' the ments in two other branches, and upon preHarvard Annex are really as much opposed sentation of a thesis that shall evince power
to co-education as the male students.
of research and of independent investigation.
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EXCHANGES.

_An annual entitled Tlze Oracle, published
by the Sophomore class at Michigan U niversity, has reached us: In the first place we do
not see the excuse for Sophomore publications; in our experience they are generally
failures. In the second place ·there is neither
wit nor wisdom in the present one.
It is
badly written and there is no point to its
cartoons. We trust it is of interest to the
undergraduates of Michigan University ; but
the Chronicle would lead us to infer otherwise, when it describes it as "an indescribable
conglomeration of co-called ~ophomoric wisdom, mingled with an indifferentiated mass·
of moss-bank bombast."
The Athenaeum has, throughout the year,
presented a remarkably well-written exchange
column, and the editor who has conducted
that department, in a recent number, by a
well-written article, describes his system,
which was tn,1ly excellent; and then, to our
great surprise, says he has been converted to
a new theory, goes back on the one just
practiced, but fails to enlighten us further.
W(should say a bad ending to a well-conducttd department.

NOT.PS AND CLIPPINGS.
, "Whatever is, is right." But everything
that is, certainly is not right-argal. Whatever is is not right, but if•' Whatever is." is
not right, whatever is, is wrong, since what is
not righ_t must be wrong. But everything
certainly is not wrong. T~erefofe, since
everything that is must be either right or
wrong; and "whatever is" is neither· •right or
wrong, "whatever is, is not right."
A Wisconsin paper says: "A child was run
over by a wagon three years old, and crosseyed, pantalets on, which never spoke afterwards.'.'
He was sitting in the parlor with her, when
a rooster crowed in the yard, leaning over, he
suggested "Chanticletr." "I wish would,"
she replied ; " I'm as sleepy as I can be."
He cleared.-Ex.

CALENDAR.
June 12, Base ball match between Brown and Harvard,
at Princeton.•
" ,13, Trini_ty examinations begin.
" 14, Commencement exercises at Columbia, Roanoke,.
and Indiana University.
" 15, Commencement exercises at Pennsylvania and
Cornell Universites.
" 16, Senior standing published.
" 17, Base ball match between Yale and Amherst, at
Amherst.
"
22, Claes Day. Award of Prizes. Senior dance in
the Armory.
'' 23, Race for the Childs' Challenge Cup between the
four-oared crews of Princeton and Pennsylvania Univers\ty. Class Day at Harvard.
' ' 24, Four-mile race between the eight-o,.u ed crews of
Harvard and Columbia, at New London. Base·
ball match betwe~n Yale and Princeton, at
Polo grounds.
" 25, Baccalaureate Sermon, by the Rt. Rev. BishopNeely, of Maine,
26, Opening of the annual three days' cricket match
between Oxford and Cambridge, at Lord's.London.
" 26, 27, xaminations for Admission.
" 28,' Annual meeting of the Corporation and Houseof Convocation.
" 30, Yale Harvard boat race at New London. luly 1, Harvard-Columbia freshman race on the Harlemp
Next TABLET.

BOOK NOTICES.

Atlantic Monthly for June. The current
number of the Atlantic Monthly is especially
interesting, and contains articles from the pens
of some of our most renowned writers. But its.
chief and most noticeable-feature is the fine steel
engraving of the late poet Longfellow,,. which is.
perfect in delineation, rich, clear and strong.
Among its most important contributions are·
"Decoration Day," by Longfellow; "Our Dead
Singer." a tribute to the late deceased poet, by
Oliver Wendell Holmes, and " Henry Wadsworth Longfellow," a sketch of the poet's life,.
by 0. B. Frothingham. The serials, " .Two on
a Tower," by Thomas Hard7i, "Doctor Zay," byElizabeth ~tuart Phelps, ' The House of a
Merchant Prince," by W. H. Bishop, and thetreative "Studies in the South," are all continDing dong, dam it, goes the chapel bell,
Making all who hear it feel like - - well.
ued. Herbert Tuttle has an interesting and
One shouldn't always say exactly what he feels,
instructive article on '' The New Eastern QuesBut tumble out of bed, when the chapel warning peals.
tion," John Fiske one on" Charles Darwin," and
"Gentlemen and fellow students," is the Henry J aines, Jr. on "Alphons~ Daudet. ,, T~ese,.
way Harvard professors begin their lectures. besides one -<;>r two other papers, J?lake a most
. The only chapel exercise at Cornell is on charming and delectable addition to the files of
the Atlantic Monthly.
Snnday.

